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******************************************************************************
August Bulletin Board

>>> AVW Program Director Needed:  As announced earlier, because
of the demands of a new job, Scott Schlosser has found it necessary
to step down as our Program Director.  The good news is that he has
set up all the programs for the remainder of 2017.  In spite of the good
news, however, now is the time for us to be setting up demonstrations,
programs, and workshops for 2018.  Other clubs are currently doing
just that and, by coordinating with those clubs, we can bring quality
turners to our meetings.  If you are willing to help YOUR club, contact
Paul Lion (phone and email on the left).  To find out more about the
job, contact Scott Schlosser (huntlybears@comcast.net).

>>> October 21 Demo & Workshop... Denis
Delahanty... “Making a 3-Legged Stool”:  The
demo and workshop for October will feature our
own Denis Delahanty sharing his significant
knowledge and expertise on a series of topics
relating to the construction and finishing of a 3-
Legged Stool.  The morning demo is an integral
part of the afternoon workshop, so workshop
attendees should plan on attending both.



August Bulletin Board (cont.)
In the course of the workshop, which is intended for beginning and intermediate turners, Denis will
share tips on the following topics:

• Wood Selection for Stools.
• Turning face grain lumber using a bowl gouge and a screw chuck
• Spindle turning stool legs between centers utilizing a spindle gouge
• Using a story stick to layout the legs resulting in a very consistent look & shape from piece to

piece
• Drilling the seat for the legs using a home made fixture.

Applying a Milk paint finish with a clear acrylic spray-on top coat.

The cost of the workshop is $35.  The workshop can accommodate 8 attendees and, as of this
newsletter, we have 4 individuals already signed up.  To sign up, reply to the following email

AVW-newsletter@shenriver.com

Apple Valley Woodturners Receives an AAW Educational Opportunity Grant: AVW was recently
awarded a $1,500 Educational Opportunity Grant from the American Association of Woodturners
which will allow us to purchase a Jet 1221 variable speed midi-lathe with stand and mobile casters, a
Nova scroll chuck, and a 5-piece basic full-sized turning set. With this equipment, we will expand our
capabilities for providing educational programs, skills training, and workshops to our membership, as
well as attracting prospective new club members.  The grant application was drafted by Mark
Zimmerman and reviewed/edited by other members of the AVW Board. We submitted the application
in mid-December of 2016, and just received the funds from AAW two weeks ago. The AVW Board
will order the new equipment in the very near future.  Kudos to everyone involved in this successful
effort!

2nd Mid Atlantic Woodturning Symposium: This will be held in Lancaster, PA on October 27-29.
The discounted rate is $185 which includes lunch on Saturday and Sunday.  If you are interested in
attending, early registration is highly recommended.  You can find complete information at
http://www.mawts.com/ .

July Win-One-Turn-One
The “prize” for the July Win-One-Turn-One drawing was the beautiful, hand-crafted walking stick
shown below.  Kudos to ######, the maker of the walking stick.

July Meeting Notes
>>> Help Needed:  J.C. Jennings is still looking for volunteers to learn how to set up the AV
equipment as a backup for the times he cannot attend a meeting.  If you are willing to help out, his
email and phone are given in the masthead on the previous page.

Group Buys:  Have an idea for a group buy?  See a club officer at the next meeting.
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Benefits of Membership in AAW
Our club (AVW) is the Winchester chapter of the American Association of Woodturners (AAW), the
largest organization for woodturners in the world, with 15,000 members and 350 affiliated clubs
worldwide.  For those of you who are not a member of AAW, we are providing an introduction by
including a link to the most recent edition of Fundamentals, an on-line, bimonthly publication of
AAW that has a goal of assisting beginning and intermediate woodturners learn the craft... although
woodturners at all levels find it to be informative and useful... a great way to learn a new technique
or improve an old one.  We hope you enjoy reading this free edition and we hope you will consider
the benefits of membership in AAW.  You can enjoy a free 60-day trial membership by going to
http://www.woodturner.org/ .  In addition to receiving at home their award-winning bimonthly
publications, American Woodturner and Fundamentals, there is always something new to learn and
discover on the AAW website... http://www.woodturner.org … something to incorporate into your
own woodturning.

Items For Sale

Bandsaw and Drill Press:  AVW member Jack Klimek is offering a bandsaw and a drill press for
sale.  The bandsaw is a 14” Delta Premiere Edition with a factory-installed Carter ball-bearing blade
guide and collection of 7 new and several gently-used blades (asking $345)... also an aftermarket
resaw fence (asking $55).  The drill press is a Harbor Freight floor model with extended table and
fence system (asking $120).  You may contact Jack at 540-508-0375 or cklimek22@gmail.com.

Router Table, Propane Heater, and Belt Sander: AVW member Pete Freed is offering four (4)
items for sale... (1) a DeWalt DW433 3”x21” variable-speed belt sander ($50)... (2) a SKIL Universal
Router Table 10”x20” ($20)... (3) a Radiant Tank-top Propane heater, never used ($25)... and (4) a
Sears 12”x36” 4-speed lathe ($75 or free to a good home/cause).  For more information, contact
Pete Freed at pfreed6@gmail.com.
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2017 Monthly Programs and Challenges
Remember:  Each month, on the Thursday following the Saturday Monthly
Program, there is a mentored skills-improvement session from 6:00-8:00 pm.

Date Program Monthly Challenge
AUG 19 Hands-on Workshop... “Turning

Pens For Troops”... a mini-
marathon where AVW volunteers
(that's you!) will turn 3-dozen pens
to be sent to our troops.

{tba}

AUG 24 Skills night
SEP 16 Dave Robinson... “Turning an

Octopod Bowl”
{tba}

SEP 21 Skills night
OCT 21 Denis Delahanty... Making a 3-

legged stool... morning
demonstration plus afternoon
workshop.

{tba}

OCT 26 Skills Night
NOV 18 Hands-on Workshop... {tba} {tba}
NOV 23 Skills Night
DEC 16 Holiday Party... {tba} {tba}
JAN 20 Dale Winburn... Turning a pepper

grinder
{tba}

JAN 25 Skills Night
FEB
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July Show-and-Tell Gallery

       Don Maloney:              Mortar & Pestle; Lignum Vitae; Unfinished        Mallet; Hornbeam;
                                                                                                                             Unfinished

Harriet Maloney: Mortar & Pestle; Lignum
Vitae; Unfinished

Harriet Maloney: Natural-Edge Bowl;
Cottonwood; Jimmy Clews Wax Finish
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July Show-and-Tell Gallery (cont.)

Don Maloney: Pot; Cottonwood; TY Oil finish

Paul Lion:  Banana Tray; Poplar; TY Oil finish

Jill Padgette: Bowl; Maple; Tung Oil finish
Paul Lion: Pens; Poplar, Spalted Maple,
Hickory;  CA Glue finish
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July Show-and-Tell Gallery (cont.)

Daniel Sampson: Hat; Red Oak; Satin finish

Gerald Rucker:  Bowl; Cedar (?); Poly finish

Daniel Sampson: Hat; English Walnut; Satin
finish

Scott Schlosser: Cherry Bowl; Cherry;
Lacquer/Oil finish
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July Show-and-Tell Gallery (cont.)

Denis Delahanty: Bowl; Sassafras; Danish OIl
finish

Denis Delahanty (wood) / Nicki Grondin
(Denis' wife... fabric); Stool; Poplar; General
Milk Paint

Scott Schlosser:  Segmented Hollowform (108
pieces); Maple; Lacquer finish

Larry Mauck: Pens; various materials; various
finishes
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July Program:
Denis Delahanty... “Holding Your Workpiece”

“I have always had an interest in the number of ways wood, or other
materials, can be attached to wood lathes, both at the lathe drive and tail
stock. In the demonstration portion of July's meeting I will review the most
common methods utilizing modern technology as well as methods that
predate modern wood chucks that are still useful today. I hope the
presentation generates lively discussion and everyone learns something
new to incorporate in your woodturning.”

In short, Denis' informative program was intended
to answer the question, “How can I hold this
workpiece without buying another 4-jaw chuck?”

For platters, bowls, and other relatively 2-
dimensional (i.e., thin) workpieces, a screw chuck
can be useful. Screw chucks come in a variety of

sizes and can be gripped by a 4-jaw chuck (top-right pic), inserted in the
Morse taper of the headstock (mid-right pic), or theaded onto the headstock
(bottom-right pic).  An appropriately-sized hole is drilled in a relatively-flat
area of the workpiece.  Plan ahead and be careful not to go so deep that it
will break the inner surface of the area to be hollowed out!  The flat area of
the workpiece should rest against the open jaws of the 4-jaw chuck or the
face of the other screw chucks.  If the screw is too long for your workpiece,
then cut small pieces of Luan plywood about the same size as the flat on
your workpiece... after drilling them to fit over the screw, they can be used
as shims to reduce the penetration of the screw.  See the following links:

https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/p/109/6506/Precision-Machine-3-in-
1-Screw-Chuck

https://www.pennstateind.com/store/CF3SC.html

For certain, specific applications such as turning pendants where you are
considering patterns accomplished with off-center, off-axis turning, you can
use a shop-made jig consisting of a rectangular piece of cabinet-quality
plywood with a 1”x1” (approx.) hardwood spline attached (screw/glue)
along the long axis of the back face of the plywood (see pic at left).  The
spline is held by placing it in the gap between opposite sets of jaws on a
wide-open 4-jaw chuck... pressing the face of the plywood tight against the
flat outer surface of the jaws... then closing the jaws to grip the spline.  The
piece to be turned is affixed to the front face of the plywood using double-
sided turning tape.  The location of the workpiece on the face of the
plywood and the lateral positioning of the jig between the jaws serves to
set the amount that it is off-center and/or off-axis.  Lots of artistic flexibility!

BTW, Denis swears by the cloth-backed, double-sided tape that is available from Lee Valley.  It is
expensive, $21.50 for a 2”x70' roll, but it is stronger and stickier than other, cheaper tapes on the
market.

(http://www.leevalley.com/us/wood/page.aspx?p=49224&cat=1,110,43466 )
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Denis has used the above jig to turn pendants and,
more recently, small pocket mirrors.  (Beveled
mirror blanks are available in various sizes from
Penn State...
https://www.pennstateind.com/store/MIR4.html).
The blank is turned to the desired thickness...
thinner is better from an artistic viewpoint.  Turn a
hollow in the face that is just big enough to accept a
beveled mirror... keeping the side of the recess flat
and perpendicular to the surface of the workpiece.
Once the front face of the mirror is turned and
finished, the piece is removed from the jig and held
by expanding the jaws of a 4-jaw chuck inside the
recess.  (BTW, Denis favors straight jaws for all his turning
applications because, in his experience, they work in more situations
than tapered jaws.)  Once the back has been turned and finished, the
mirror is glued in place using E6000 adhesive (available at Michael's

and Home Depot) and allowed to dry overnight.  He favors E6000 for its ability to make a strong
bond between two dissimilar materials.

For small parts, Denis uses a collet chuck,
which is the most accurate way to hold them
in the lathe.  It is nothing more than a metal
collet (see pic) that fits the Morse Taper of
your headstock.  It is theaded onto a piece
of 3/8”-16 threaded rod that extends through
the headstock and, with a knob on the
outboard end, acts as a drawbar that pulls

the collet into the taper of your headstock and grips the piece between the
collet's jaws.  The whole thing is available online for about $25
https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/p/101/6510/Turners-Select-Drawbar-
Collet-Chuck but Denis cuts the cost to $10 by using threaded rod, a
washer, and a wingnut along with a drilled/tapered hardwood cone that
keeps the drawbar centered in the hole through the headstock.  Collets
sized from 1/8” to 1/2” in 1/16” increments are available online from the Little Machine Shop...
https://littlemachineshop.com/products/product_view.php?ProductID=4314&category

Denis pointed out that, when making ice cream scoops, pizza cutters,
bottle openers, etc., Rockler products employ a common 5/16”-18 threaded
stud and threaded insert, which is handy because it allows you to work with
one set of tools, blanks, chucks and jaws.  For production turning of
handles, he favors the OneWay Stronghold Chuck (see pic to the right) with
Master Collet Jaws and a set of Collet Pads that are designed to hold
turned-to-size round stock with diameters from 1/2” to 1-1/2” in 1/4”
increments ($185 for the complete set).

https://oneway.ca/index.php?route=product/category&path=59_69_97_163

Denis' workflow involves roughing the blanks to diameter;
chucking a blank in the collet jaws; parting off the end perfectly square; bringing
up the tailstock with a Jacobs chuck installed; boring a pilot hole (reduces
wandering during next step); boring a 1/2” hole to receive the threaded insert;
chucking a 5/16” stud in the Jacobs chuck; threading an insert on the stud; putting
a drop of epoxy on the outer threads of the stud; bringing the tailstock up to the
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blank and hand-turning the blank to screw the insert into the hole in the blank, stopping when the
insert is flush with the squared-off end of the blank.  Let it sit for 20 minutes, then unscrew the blank
while withdrawing the tailstock.  Thread the Rockler Mandrel (see pic above) into the insert and
chuck the smooth end up in, e.g., a 3/8” drawbar collet chuck.  Turn the blank to shape... the collar
on the Rockler Mandrel ensures that the end of the handle just matches the size of the scoop,
bottle opener, etc.

Denis points out that ice cream scoops, bottle openers, and pizza cutters sell very well at $35-60,
depending on the wood used... colorwood being very popular.  His handle design involves a 1-1/4”
diameter with a finished length of 6”.  He decorates the first 1” starting at the hardware, then cuts a
gentle cove that tapers to a minimum 3/4” diameter at a point 2” from the hardware before
increasing back to 1-1/4” as it approaches the 6” length.  This is the 1/3-to-2/3 ratio that seems to
please the eye.

Bottle stoppers are also popular items that sell well at $25-30 each...
increasing to $40 for a stopper with captive rings.  Denis prefers the
stoppers offered by Ruth Niles in stainless steelat about $6.50 to $7.50
each, depending on style (http://nilesbottlestoppers.com/index.html).  Her
9000-series “Cork” Stoppers (left-hand pic) will fit oil, whiskey, wine, and
vinegar bottles... with a flat bottom, they stand and won't roll off the
counter.  Her 8000-series Stand-Up Stoppers (right-hand pic) fit wine
bottles and are popular because they will stand up and won't roll off the
counter.  She also offers a variety of related turning accessories, including
a MT-2 Mandrel (http://nilesbottlestoppers.com/Woodturning.html) (lower
pic) that can be used with a 1/4”-20 drawbar (see above) to turn the
handles for the stoppers.  The process of drilling, installing a threaded
insert, then turning and finishing the body using the Mandrel is identical
to that described above for ice cream scoops.  Denis prefers sanding to
320 grit then using CA glue as finish, applying 2 coats then sanding with
a foam sanding pad... alternating sanding and CA until he reaches his

max grit.  Because the knob will not need to be removed from the stopper, he applies a drop of
Epoxy to the threads before assembling.

Peppermills are another item that Denis finds to be a good seller,
with the antique-style mechanism shown on the left selling at about
$50.  This particular mechanism is self-contained and doesn't
involve stepped-boring of the body and installation of an internal
grinding mechanism... saves work!  It is available from Penn State
for about $12 (https://www.pennstateind.com/store/PKGRIND-
4.html).  The blank for the base is nominally 2-1/4” square by 4”
high.  After roughing, he through-bores it on the lathe using a 1”
Forster bit and a Jacobs chuck in the tailstock... this provides the
path for ground pepper falling from the mechanism.  The
instructions call for boring a 3/4” x 1/4” deep recess in the top to
accept the mechanism, but Denis also prefers to bore or turn a
similar recess in the bottom so that it looks a bit “lighter” when seen

from the bottom.  Denis digressed here to indicate that he prizes Colt Maxi-Cut Forstner Bits for the
high quality of their cuts.  (https://www.pennstateind.com/store/PKGRIND-4.html).  He follows the
artistic design described above where the cove reaches minimum diameter 1/3 of the way down
from the top and the top and bottom are decorated with, e.g., beads.  His favorite beading tools are
those from D-Way (http://d-waytools.com/).  He turns the body using the bored hole(s) held
between a live cone center in the tailstock and a shop-made hardwood MT2 cone drive center in
the headstock.  (See note that follows.)  He finishes every surface using alternate coats of CA glue
and light sanding with increasing grits.  The screws to attach the grinder to the base are cheap and
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difficult to install, so Denis usually pre-drills their holes large enough to drop the screws in place
and uses Epoxy to attach the mechanism to the base, with a drop in each screw hole to hold them
in place.

Note:  Denis favors a shop-made, hardwood, MT2 cone drive
center instead of the supplier-recommended rubber expansion jam
chuck.  The shop-made units are cheaper and he can resurface the
cone with a skew chisel any time it needs it.  He builds a simple jig
for sizing the MT2 end of the center by taking a small (3”x3” ?)
piece of plywood and nails/glues a narrow strip of wood to it.  He
then lays the MT2 end of his Jacobs chuck against the first strip of
wood and nails/glues a second strip of wood snug against the free
side of the taper.  The space between the two strips is the gauge he
uses to measure the MT2 taper on his shop-made cone center.  He suggests turning the
taper such that it is slightly proud at each end because those 2-points of contact will ensure
that the center doesn't “rock” in the headstock... which it would if the center of the taper was
a bit proud.

Some additional hints:

• Denis applies blue painter's tape to his cole jaws to prevent metal-
wood contact from marking the turned piece.

• There is a sale happening during August on the Powermatic 3520.
McFarland's is offering it at 20% off... $3275... no shipping costs from
Packard to McFarland's.  Check with them on delivery and setup. One
member had it brought to his shop and assembled.

• When tapping threads in wood, bore the hole 1/8” smaller than the top
and flood the hole with thin CA glue.  It will soak in and harden the wood, making the
threads more precise.  Also, where possible, always run the tap through the piece instead of
trying to back it out, because it eliminates the danger that the tap will damage the threads
on the way out.

• Need to hold a sphere in your lathe while, e.g., boring a hole in it or
finishing the base?  Glue up a couple of pieces of cabinet-grade
plywood (see pic) and drill/tap a headstock-sized hole in the center.
Thread the block on your headstock and turn a groove in the block
that is sized to accept an appropriately-sized piece of PVC pipe (see
pic).  Cut 6-8, thin, equally-spaced slots in the pipe and use a screw
clamp to tighten the pipe against the sphere.

• Need an inexpensive sanding disk?  Attach a spare faceplate to the
center of a circle cut from a piece of cabinet-grade plywood.  Cut an
identical disk of cabinet-grade plywood and attach it to the face of the
first disk with double-sided tape.  Mount the assembly on the
headstock of your lathe and use the tailstock to press the assembly together for 20 minutes
to assure the bond between the disks.  Use spray adhesive to attach sandpaper to the
exposed face of the second disk.  Instead of having to reface the disk when changing
sandpaper, you can just pry the disks apart and attach a fresh disk.
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Support Our Friends!

http://www.mcfarlandsmill.com/
587 Round Hill Road, Winchester, VA 22602

Phone:  (540) 667-2272
FAX:  (540) 722-6261

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:00-3:30; Thu 7:00-6:00; Sat 8:00-1:00

We all know and appreciate what McFarland's Mill does for our club.  Please stop by to thank them
for  their  help  and,  even  better,  purchase  your  turning  supplies  from  them  to  support  them  for
supporting us!  Stephanie and Robert will appreciate your patronage, for sure.

In case you don't already know, they carry a variety of items from the Rockler catalog and, if they do
not have something in stock, they will order it for you (sale prices, discounts, and specials apply) and
you will not have to pay for shipping... a good deal!  Contact Stephanie by phone or email...

mcfarlandsmill@comcast.net

*****************************************************************************

http://www.exoticlumberinc.com/
329 East 2nd Street, Frederick MD 21701

Phone:  (301) 695-1271
Toll-Free:  (888) 262-7338

Hours:  Mon-Fri 8:00-4:30; First/Last Sat each month 9:00-1:00

Exotic Lumber, which started in Annapolis in 1994, operates as a specialty lumber yard with two
operations to serve the Washington/Baltimore area. We ship lumber to customers throughout the
United States and, with over 130 species in stock, we have one of the widest selections of lumber
available on the East  Coast.   Our  customers include cabinet  makers,  furniture makers,  millwork
shops, boat builders, woodturners, etc. We have no minimums - you can purchase 1 board or 1000bf.
Have a look through the pages of our website as we constantly upload new images... email us, phone
us or,  better  still,  visit  us  at  either  our  Annapolis  or  Frederick  warehouses  where  you are  most
welcome to  select  your  own  lumber  from our  neatly  stacked  racks.   You  can  also  find  us  on
Facebook! Show your AVW Membership Card to receive a 10% discount!
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Follow Other Virginia Clubs!

This is a new section of the newsletter that lists information about fellow wood-turning clubs in Virginia.

Capitol Area Woodturners
Who:  Serving NoVA, DC, and MD... 200 members, mostly hobbyists
Contact:  Joe Zaderecky, President, 703-380-7000, joe@zadareky.net
Meetings: Bryant High School, 2709 Popkins Lane, Alexandria VA 22306... second Saturday
of each month, 8:30 am for skills enhancement and 10:00 am for business meeting and demo.
Web: http://www.capwoodturners.org/

Catoctin Area Turners
Who: Serving western Loudoun County, Maryland... 70+ members of varying skills who are
interested in learning and promoting the art of turning wood.
Contact: Email form provided on the web site... no other contact information.
Meetings: Thursday before the 3rd Saturday each month, 6:30-? pm at the Leesburg Volunteer
Fire Department, 215 W. Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA  (Note:  See web site for meeting
exceptions in January and July.)
Web: http://catoctinareaturners.org/v5/

Central Virginia Woodturners
Who: Serving the foothills of the Shenandoah  Valley and neighboring West Virginia... 69
members with skills ranging from novice to professional
Contact: Dennis Hippen, President, president@centralvawoodturners.org
Meetings: Third Tuesday of each month, 7:00-9:00 pm, at the Crimora Community Center,
1648 New Hope and Crimora Road, Crimora, VA 24431,
Web: http://www.centralvawoodturners.org/

Mid-Maryland Woodturners Club
Who:  Serving the Frederick, Maryland, area.
Contact:  Dale Biggs, President, president@mmwtc.org
Meetings: Second Wednesday of each month at 7:00 pm at the IAFF Local 3666 Union Hall
(Formerly the Yellow Springs Lions Club), 8829 Yellow Springs Road, Frederick MD 21702
Web: http://www.mmwtc.org/

TidewaterTurners
Who: Serving the Norfolk, Virginia, area... 120 members dedicated to the craft of woodturning;
sharing the interest and knowledge of woodturning; and promoting the advancement of skills.
Contact: Cliff Guard, President, pres@tidewaterturners.net
Meetings:  Fourth Tuesday of each month (except December), 6:30-8:30 pm, at the Woodcraft
of Norfolk/Virginia Beach (The Shops at JANAF... map link provided)
Web: http://tidewaterturners.net/
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Follow Other Virginia Clubs! (cont.)

Woodturners of the Virginias
Who: Serving the foothills of the Shenandoah  Valley and neighboring West Virginia... 60
members with skills ranging from novice to professional
Contact: info@woodturnersofhtevirginias.org
Meetings: First and third Saturdays of each month, 9:00 am – noon, at Peter Shoemaker's
"Phoenix Shop" at 5906 Main St., Mount Jackson, VA.  The 3rd Saturday meeting is a “skills
enhancement” session for hands-on, skill-building activities.)
Web: http://www.woodturnersofthevirginias.org/

Apple Valley Woodturners Membership Renewal for 2017

Membership Type (check one): Individual ($30) _____ Family ($35) _____

(check one): New _____ Renewal _____

Name:  _______________________________________________________

Address:  _____________________________________________________

City, State, ZIP:  ________________________________________________

Phone:  ( )  - Alt. Phone:  ( )  -

Email:  _______________________________________________

Emergency Contact Name:  ________________________________________

Contact Phone:  ( )  -

AAW Member (yes/no): ________

Active-duty Military (yes/no)? ________   ($10 discount)    Branch? ____________

Already a member of an AAW affiliate club (yes/no)? ________     ($10 discount)

Club name: ______________________________

Check #: _______ Amount: ________ Date: ___________________

Mail to Treasurer Mike Fraser, 329 Russell Road, Berryville, VA  22661
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